
VIOLATE GAME LAW

Reservation Indians KilI'Deer
in Close Season.

GOVERNMENT AGENTS SCORED

"Warden .Qulmby Say Ther Encour- -

ngc the Depredations of Their
"Wards He Asks the Legislature

Xor Larger Appropriations.

Game and! Forestry Warden L. P. W.
Qulmby scores the Indian agents o the
"United States -- Government in Oregon, in
his biennial report to Governor Geer.
He says they hot ' only permit the In-

dians to kill game out of season, but en-

courage them to violate the law. There
is one exception, Agent Applegate, of
Klamath reservation. Warden Qulmby
says he cannot give the state good ser-

vice for the present appropriation of
52200 a year, and that he must have more
money if he is to be expected to give the
game and forestry interests the atten-
tion they require. He says In his report:

"It is my duty to report that the as-

sistance that should have been rendered
this office by Indian agents in my efforts
to secure the obedience of the Indians to
our laws, has, with the exception of but
a single agent (Colonel Applegate, of the
Klamath reservation), been denied me.
When I had the right to expect the most
assistance of the paid and trusted em-
ployes of the Government, if was not
to be had. Not only have Indians been
permitted to leave their reservations for
the purpose of hunting prohibited game
during the close seasons, but, I have
been informed, they are even encouraged
in their depredations by the Indian
agents themselves. The result has been
the Indians have hunted, shot and
slaughtered elk and deer with Impunity.
Although several arrests were made by
my deputies, but one conviction was
had. That conviction was secured
through the efforts of Meritt Legore, of
Joseph, Wallowa County, who arrested
five Indians from the Lapwal reserva-
tion, in Idaho, on the divide between
the Inmaha and Snake Rivers in Wal-
lowa County. John Lawyer, one of the
quintet, was convicted and fined S100,

the others being discharged. It was re-
ported to Mr. Legore that the Indians
had slaughtered fully 300 deer. Whether
this report be true or not, It Is certain
that they killed a great many. The res-

idents of the portions of the state in
whloh deer are yet plentiful are natuar-all- y

and justifiably Indignant over these
Indian depredations.

"In consequence of this connivance on
the part of Indian agents at game-la-w

violations by the Indians, It has been
next to impossible to secure convictions.
Instead of being taught respect for the
laws of the state, and exhorted to obe-
dience, the Indians are encouraged In
wanton disrespect and open rebellion.
"Under such conditions the Game War-
den is absolutely powerless to compel
obedience to the game laws from the In-
dians. Only a posse of deputies possi-
bly could prevent them from killing game
out of season, when once they are In the
mountains on their annual hunts and
huckleberry excursions. I have pleaded
and entreated with Indian agents,
through correspondence, but all to no
purpose, and, unless the Legislature
makes financial provision for enforcing
the laws at any cost, its operation In
reference to the Indians must continue
a farce, and the law Itself a dead letter.

Xecds of the Office.
"That the appropriation made by the

Legislative Assembly for the mainten-
ance of this office and the enforcement
of Oregon's game laws is entirely Inade-
quate, every citizen who has given the
matter the least consideration must ad-
mit. Oregon still has some magnificent
distances, and that the entire state can-
not be covered with the niggardly ap-
propriation of $500 for deputy hire, in
addition to the salary allowed the Game
Warden, must be obvious. Deputy game
wardens, no matter how devoted they
may be to the game interests of the
state, or how enthusiastic they may be
in their efforts to aid In the enforcement
of Its game laws, cannot be expected to
give their time in running down violat-
ors without adequate compensation. The
compensation, the appropriation of &00
allowed for such expenses will not per-

mit. Not Infrequently It Is necessary to
travel from 50 to 100 miles by stage or
horseback to Investigate reported vio-
lations or the laws. Elk and deer do
not browse along public highways to any
great extent. Their haunts are among
the Inaccessible regions of the forests
and mountalna. where the menacing en-

croachments of conization are as yet
but little felt. It Is here that the vio-
lators of game laws, safe from the
watchful eye of the Game Warden, ex-

ecute their nefarious depredations. It
Is not the public hlghwajs that are eas-
ily reached and easily traveled that re-

quire the 'most watching. Neither can
the Game Warden himself be expected to
investigate every report of a violation
and do the necessary detective work to
entrap the guilty. He cannot be omni-
present, and It would be Impossible for
him to answe-- every call even did he
desire to do so.

"However, much of his time is taken
up by his office duties. He has to be
there as much as possible to answer
questions, look after correspondence, and
to attend to countless other duties that
the office entails. Either he or a dep-ut- v

should be there all the time, as not
infrequently violations are reported dur-
ing the absence of the Game Warden
that are beyond reach after his return.
Many, and In fact, nearly all, reports of
violations require immediate attention
and prompt action. Delays are danger-
ous, but under existing conditions de-

lays are necessary. More than this. It
frequently happens that reports must be
ignored entirely.

"New York annually expends $100,009

for protection of her game Interests;
California, $47,000: Minnosota, $30,000;
Massachutetts, $11,500. while Oregon's
annual appropriation Is but $2200.

Sufficient money should be appro-
priated for the maintenance of this
office, to provide the Game Warden with
a competent office deputy, who could al-

ternate with the Game Warden In the
performance of field duty, and to permit
Of a reasonable compensation tor the ser.
vice of special or county deputies, as the
exigencies of the occasion may demand
such services.

Forestry Protection.
"The vast expanse of forest within this

state. al Us enormous value, render its
rrotction the most important duty de-
volving upon this department. The chief
of the Bureau of Forestry of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, at Washington, esti-
mates the annual loss caused by forest
fire at 30,M,000, no small portion of
which is within the borders of our state.
In many states forestry commissions have
been established, and active - measures
adopted to protect the wooded lands.
While the lumber Induslrj Is one of the
greatest of Oregon, tne orotection af-
forded has been meager. II Is the duty
of the Game and Forestry Warden to ce

the 18 of the state for the pro-
tection of fotests, and much of the time
of myself s id ceputies has been employed
in the performance of such duties.

"Reports ol forest flref were numerous,
one deputy reporting six 'fires during the
months of August. September and Octo-
ber, 1&00, and that he was engaged 13 days
in extinguishing tho came Less damage
was done, however, last year than for
some years iwst, partla'Jy attributable to

the frequent rains during the Summer
and Fall. Early last year Hon. Blnger
Hermann. Ccmmlss"0"tr of the "United
States General Land CfLce, decided that
superinte'ndenbj and sipervsors, as well
as other officers of the Government em-
ployed In connection uiththe care and
preservation of forest reserves, could co-

operate with the game wardens of the
several states and territories in which
reservations are located, to aid in enforc-
ing the local laws for the protection of
fish ana game within the several reserves.
"With the approval of Supervisor S. B.
Ormsby, I have issued county warden
commissions to several forest rangers,
whom I hae found to be valuable aids.
I have also sent clpth posters, with ex-

tracts from the forestry law printed there-
on, to many of the county wardens and
to every Sheriff in the state, with the
request that they be posted in conspicu-
ous places.

Upland Birds.
"I am. pleased to report that the whole-

some protection given our upland birds
has resulted in a considerable increase.
Nearly all upland birds were more plenti-
ful last year than ever before. This was
especially true of the ring-nec- k, or China
Torquatus pheasant, which has obtained
such a firm foothold in the state that its
extermination is not to be thought of.

"Native pheasants and grouse have also
increased in many localities. Quail are
likewise increasing, ahd continue to fur-
nish rare sport. In some localities the na-
tive grouse appears to be decreasing. This
is probably due to the shooting of the
hooter, or male bird, during the Winter
and Spring, a practice that deserves the
severe censure of every sportsman. It is
believed that if the conse-
quences of this reprehensible practice
were fully realized, it would be immedi-
ately stopped.

A number of arrests for the shooting
of upland birds out of season have been
made by the game warden and his depu-
ties during the past year, and in a ma-
jority of cases convictions were secured.
On the whole, however, the law has been
respected.

"While there is quite a variance of opin-
ion among those familiar with the habits
of the ring-nec- k pheasant regarding the
open season, the majority of those with
whom I have conferred suggest that the
open. Feason, which Is now from October
1 to December 1, be changed to from Sep-
tember 15 to November 15, owing to the
fact that the birds seek the high ground
and timber during the latter part of No-
vember on account of the extreme rainy
weather. I would, therefore, recommend
that the law be changed in this respect.

"Prairie chickens, owirg to their rapid
decrease in Eastern Oregon, should re-
ceive furilu piotection. I would, there-
fore, recommend that the killing of them
be prohibited until 1003."

TO REPORT WAR-TA-X BILL.

Senate Committee Set Today or To-
morrow as Tim.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. The Senate will
take up the legislative, executive and
Judicial appropriation bill Monday as soon
as possible after convening. There Is
little In the bill that ordinarily would
create debate, but It does not seem Im-
probable that several days may be re-
quired to act on It because of the desire
on tho part of some Senators to post-
pone consideration of the ship subsidy bill
as long as possible.

The shipping bill will be made the un-
finished business whenever, In the opinion
of the friends of. that measure, it is wise
to give It that place; but In view of
the fact that It will be displaced by ap-
propriation bills whenever Senators In
charge of these measures desire to take
them up, It is probable that the motion
to give the bill the place of. vantage will
be postponed until after the considera-
tion of the legislative bill.

Senator Aldrlch, chairman of the finance
committee, probably will report the war
revenue bill Monday or Tuesday, and he
will ask Immediate consideration for that
measure. The rules of the Senate give
preference to revenue bills, as they do to
appropriation bills, and no order of tho
Senate will be necessary to make a place
for that bill. It Is not probable that any
effort will be made to displace appropria-
tion bills with that measure, but all
Senators seem united In the opinion that
it necessarily must become a law during
the session, and If there should be an
occason when It would be necessary to
decide between It and some bill other than
an appropriation bill, the preference al-

most certainly would be given to the reve-
nue bill. The present Impression, how-
ever. Is that this bill will be soon dis-
posed of. Democratic Senators probably
will make an effort to secure additional
reductions, but, failing In this, will vote
for the bill. The pension and military
academy appropriation bills also are on
the calendar, and will receive early at-
tention. Tho Indian appropriation bill
will be reported early In the week, but
will not be pressed.

Senator Morgan has not indicated his
purpose with reference to the Nicaragua
Canal bill, but his friends say that ho
will delay a reasonable time, and that
If England does not act upon the amend-
ments to the treaty, he
then will move consideration of the canal
bill.

Renewed efforts will be made Monday
or Tuesday In executive session to secure
the confirmation of J. S. Harlan as Atto-

rney-General for Porto Rico, and also
to secure ratification of the treaty with
Spain for the cession of the remaining
islands of the Philippine group.

IX THE HOUSE.

Appropriation Billa "Will Take Up
Most of Time This Week.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Tho House will
devote most of Its attention during the
coming week to appropriation bills. Most
of the District of Columbia, fortifica-
tions, naval, postoffice and naval meas-
ures are ready for consideration. At tho
outset, however, there will be a day or
two given to other measures having right
of way. The Army reorganization bill
will be reported back promptly from the
committee on military affairs, probably
tomorrow, and sent to conference with a
general disagreement to all Senate amend-
ments. It may be reported back during
the latter part of the week, and a sharp
contest Is promised, Mr. Richardson, of
Tennessee, the minority leader, having In-

timated that there will be a discussion
of each paragraph.

The District of Columbia Is entitled to
tomorrow, and will seek to hold the day
to the consideration of local measures.

The bulky postal codification bill is also
before the House as a continuing order,
and will require much of the time not
given to appropriation bills.

Efforts are making to have the bill to
promote the efficiency of the revenue cut-

ter service made a special order for Tues-
day.

The appropriations bill heretofore re-

ferred to will consume the time during the
rest of the week, except Friday, which
is private pension day, and Saturday,
when eulogies to the memory of the late
Senator Gear, pt Iowa, will be pro-

nounced.

3IInevorkers Convention.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Jan. 20. Talks

with the delegates to the National con-

vention of the "United ftlineworkors of
America Indicate that few of them came
instructed to make a demand for a ma-

terial Increase In wages. Trains bringing
the delegates began arriving at 4 o'clock
this morning, and until midnight nearly
every train that pulled into the Union
station carried delegates.

Accidentally Killed.
SALT LAKE. Jan. 20. A special to the

Tribune from St. George. Utah, says that
Martin Wright, late candidate for Gov-
ernor of Utah, who was ea route to Los
Angeles with his two sons, was Instantly
killed by the accidental discharge of a
revolver, which fell from his pocket while
he was preparing, dinner at 'their camp.
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MARKETS IN GHINA

Consul Miller - Reports on

Fruit and Butter.

APPLES AND PRUNES COSTLY

Great Demand for Butter in As la and
the Philippines, and the Pacific

Coast Should Get the
Trade.

Pacific Coast producers are looking for
a market In Asia for butter and fruit. H.
B. Miller, of Oregon, "United States Consul
at Chungking, China, is investigating
conditions at Shanghai while awaiting a
opportunity to reach his post In the Yang-ts- e

Klang Valley. He writes that there
will not be a demand for apples until
they can be sold to Chinese consumers
at lower prices than now prevail. Prunes,
also, cost too much for the average Chin-
ese,' but Oregon growers will get around
this difficulty by shipping smaller grades,
which can be landed at lower prices. The
demand for butter In China, Japan and the
Philippines Is increasing, and the Pacific
Coast ought to capture this trade. It
produces fine butter for little money, and
Is In good position to trade wun asu
Consul filler's letter follows:

"Fruits grown here comprise peaches,
pears, and apples. A few very fine
peaches are raised; but the majority are
of the " clingstone variety, and inferior
in quality as compared with the Ameri-
can peaches. The principal enemy to
peach growing here Is the peach worm
that Infests the fruit and Is similar to
the codlln moth In the apple. Thece
worms are not combated in any way by
the growers, and are so plentiful that It
is almost Impossible to find any fruit free
from them. The pears are of several va-

rieties, but are very Inferior and uni-

versally Infested with codlln moth.
"All the apples that I have yet seen

In this market are of a small, sweet
tough variety. Those that I have exam-
ined show traces of the codlln moth, but
are not as badly affected as are the
pears. J was surprised to find the ap-

ples In many instances covered with the
San Jose scale. I do not know how long
this pest has been here, and whether It
has any natural enemies or not. As they
do nothing to combat the scale, If It has
been here long, It must have some natur-
al enemies to hold It In check or It
would be In greater evidence. So far,
I have not seen apple scabs or fungus
growths on any of the fruit, to the ex-

tent of Injuring It, and am Inclined to
think that the climate Is too hot for the
growth, although the air contains enough
moisture to make It thrive.

"As to the matter of a market for
Oregon apples, there have been several
shipments from Washington and more
are ordered. There will probably be as
many as 1000 boxes imported during thla
year. The foreigners consume the Im-

ported apples; the Chinese fruit answers
all the requirements of the natives. The
great cost of apples here materially lim-

its the consumption. They are usually
sold at retail at 15 cents Mexican (7

cents United States) per pound. Deal-

ers order only in small quantities from
10 to 100 boxes at a time. These come
xr ctoamor oithcr from San Francisco
or Vancouver, British Columbia, and us-

ually reach here In bad condition, caused
either by poor packing or careless stow-

ing on board ship.
"Apples coming to the Orient should

be packed just before shipment in stand-
ard boxes, with each apple wrapped in
paper and a layer of cardboard between
each tier of fruit and on top and bot-

tom of box. There are many varieties
that should not be shipped here, such as
the Baldwin. The best kinds for this
market are Ben Davis, Wlnesap, and Tel-lo- w

Newtown. There are few varieties
that will stand the long ocean trip as
well as these. There will never be a
very large market here for such fruits,
until some plan is devised to get them
into the hands of the consumers at a
much less cost than at present. Some-

thing might be done to Increase the mar-
ket by Introducing the American apple
to the tables of the weil-to-i- o uninese.

"Regarding the market for prunes, I
find It equally limited, and confined to
the foreigners. The natives have a plum
that they dry and use to a limited ex-

tent, but It does not seem to enter into
the food consumption of the great mass
of Chinese. The standard of living of
the ordinary Chinese is so far below ours
in the cost and character of food con-
sumed that it seems impossible to us,
and a statement of plain facts appears
like the most extravagant exaggeration.
As an example, the servants In some of
the best places in Shanghai club together
and pay a cook to provide and prepare
their food for them at a cost of $2 50

Mexican per month, or about $1 25 per
month in gold, or a fraction over 4 cents
per day In our money. These people live
much better than the average. I feel
safe' In saying that the average cost of
food consumed by the Chinese does not
exceed 2 cents gold per day. In tho in-

terior wages range about as follows, per
day:
Carpenters 10 cen9
Masons JO c113
Blacksmiths 10 cents
Laborers 8 cents

"The cheapest laborers work for 3000

cash (equal to $3 75 Mexican) per month,
which amounts to 12 cents per day in
silver. It will readily be seen that the
masses of China will never consume
many prunes at a rate that will net the
producer 3 cents gold per pound. A
present and future market for American
fruit cannot be expected among the
masses of China

"I find the California French prune
here, and paid 25 cents Mexican per
pound for exactly the same grade that
I sold from my orchard last year for 3

cents gold. These are bought by dealers
here In lots of from 5 to 20 boxes of 25

pounds each. "Unless there Is an oppor-
tunity to create a market for the Ore-

gon prune In Northern China among the
Russians, I can see no extensive opening
for it In the Orient. California prunes
In boxes reach this market in good shape,
and are very nice."

BUTTER IX CHINA.

"Western States Ought to Secure the
Trade That Is Offered.

Rnnrtlntr on the butter market of
China, Consul Miller writes:

"Butter and cheese were Imported into
Shanghai during the year 1S0O from
France, Denmark, Australia, Sweden,
and the United States to the value of
oer $100,000 much the greater part of
this being butter. Butter is shipped In
tubs. In tins of half a pound, a pound,
and two pounds.and in the common quart
fruit $irs holding two pounds. Some of the
best butter In this market comes In fruit
jars from California. This retails at
$1 75 Mexican (87 cents "United States)
per Jar, is the highest priced butter sold
here, and on that account is not exten-
sively used. The weight of jar and
necessary packing makes the freight
much greater than on butter in tins. Tins
are preferred.

"Large orders are being placed now for
Australian butter that retails at 60 cents
Mexican (30 cents United States) per
pound in one and two-pou- tins. There
Is no Import duty on butter here.

"There is a general complaint against
United States butter in tins, which I am
inclined to believe Is due to lack of
knowledge on the part of packers of the
proper method of putting up the butter.
The principal complaint made by dealers
here is that there Is- - usually a deterior-
ation in the quality after a few ship

ments. The French butter is a remark-
able example of this. At one time, this
was preferred to any, and it was practi-
cally in control of the market. It was
so popular and the demand for it so
great that the temptation to adulterate
it was sufficient to cause the makers to
turn everything possible into butter, and
I have just been informed by a very
prominent dealer that because of the
adulteration he has discontinued entirely
the handling of French butter.

"A good brand of butter that is once
established and. maintains its quality
can count upon a permanent and Increas-
ing trade. It is necessary to have the
tins stained to prevent rust, and brand3
should be stamped on, the tins Instead of
being pasted on with paper. It is of
great importance to have the package as
neat as possible and in such form as
will retain not only the good quality of
the contents through all conditions of
climate, and especially very warm
weather, but its neat appearance as well.
It must especially be preserved against
rust. The Australian butter in tins is
very neatly branded in colored inks on
the top of the can. The can is provided
with a rolling opener, so that .the top
can be lifted and replaced tightly, all of
which is accessary.

"Butter In rolls or two-pou- blocks is
shipped to this market in brine during
the months of November, December, Jan-
uary. February, and March, and can be
satisfactorily handled in this shape dur-
ing these months. Mistakes and failures
have been made by sending butter in this
form at other seasons, either earlier or
later, when the weather Is too warm.
The Importation of butter and cheese
into this port was:
1897 $ G4.S00
1898 80,500
1899 104,390

"The demand for good butter in the
Philippines, In Japan, and along the en-

tire coast of China is increasing very
fast, and is bound to assume immense
proportions; and with the ability of the
Pacific Coast States to produce excellent
butter at reasonable cost and under fa-

vorable conditions, it only remains for
the creameries and dealers to master the
proper method of packing and handling
to secure this trade. With this growing
market, more convenient to our Pacific
Coast than to any other butter-producin-

country, with the many lines of
steamers coming here from that coast,
It seems a matter of importance to our
Western States to secure this trade.

"I would also call attention to the in-

creasing Importation of condensed milk
and cream at this port. During last year
there was Imported here "from various
countries $55,000 worth of canned milk
and cream. I can see no reason why
our Western States should not secure a
large part of this trade also. In 1897, the
Importation amounted to $34,560; In 1899,
to $54,750. There has no doubt been an
equally great Increase at other ports
of the Orient.

"The most difficult problem In securing
and holding the Oriental market for pure
dairy products is the competition of
various forms of butter. The
manufacturers of these spurious articles
are free to make all manner of adulter-
ations and put them on the market la-

beled pure dairy butter. I attribute the
low price of butter here now to this com-
petition, and firmly believe, from my
own experience, that the greater propor-
tion butter sold Is a spurious product,
although it is handsomely put up and
branded as pure dairy butter. None of
the large dealers has the product sold
as butter tested by a chemist, and they
are not certain of its purity.

"The following is a list of general
storekeepers who deal in butter and con-
densed mljk: Dunning & Co., Nankin
road; Yuen Tah, Brqadway; Franjee
Lorabjee & Co., Hong Kew; E. L. Mon-do- n,

Yang King Pang; J. Galllard & oC.;
Tom Pow Ching1, Broadway; Charles &
Co., Broadway; Pope & Co., Nankin
road; Hall, Holtz & Co., Nankin road;
Lane, Crawford & Co., 'Nankin road;
American. Trading Company; F. A.
Blake & Son."

AT THE HOTELS.

THfc PORTLAN
Adam S Collins Gus Johnson, S F
E Newman, San Fr A McCarthy, San Fr
Geo K Burton, San Fr F C Diamond. Dulutl
N Strauss. N X F L Hunter, San FrStanley Billings, N Y w ii uavenport, a tf
Aaron Kuhn, Colfax Mrs w Lawrence, N x
S R Wing & wf, Chfro Chas Lockler & wife,
j Obermeyer, Seattle Salt Lake
J S Newman, N Y J W Cohen & wf, do
Mr & Mrs Homer S i A Uoodln, USAKing, San Francisco W E Dougherty & wf,
R J Sickles, Mass USA
J C Carter, Chatta- - Geo B Sperry, Cal

nooga. J L Hartman & w, city
Mr & Mrs G Coleman, H L Powers, city

Vancouv er M E Thompson & wf.
Albion W Small, Chgo Arthur Kidc, San Fr
Mr McBenJamin, Ala-

meda,
Charles stern, city

Cal I R Welsswopf. St L
F D Hughes, San Fr Wm Jacobs. San Fran
C M Ingram. N Y Slg Weltner. Chicago
Mrs Thos Lynlff. S F J G Megler & wife,
F G Noyes & w.Seattle ijrooKneia
E D Gelser, Baker cy Edw R Manson. & wf,
A D Graham, Detroit N Y
C P Pulllam, St Louis W Alex Miller, N Y
R smitn & w. ferry John C Hart

THE PERKINS,
Chas Miller, Seattle O P Hulse, More
W J Morris, Spokane Chas Boardman Moro
Mrs Morris, Spokane L E Crowe, Dalles
Miss M A Downs, do B F Pike, Moro, Or
Wm H Daughtrey, Ta-

coma
E E Hughes, La Grnd
J H Malion, Aberdeen

J J Longbottom, Cor- - J S Evans, Seattle
vallis. Or J Haessler, N Y

Geo H Allen, N Y Geo W Hayes. Burns
Mrs C Ford, San Fr C J Koefold, San Fr
P P Kllbourne, Long J C Hayter, Dallas, Or

Creek u A litems, uauas, Ur
B F Wilson. La Grnd J W Hobbs, McMlnnv
J N Gullbault, Mlnripls Carl Noesko & wf, As-

toriaJ it Ferry, Danes
P J Hayselden, S F T H Hunt, Redlands
A D Morrison, Cor- - P S Smiley, Albany

vallls F JJ Wheeler, Cottg Gr
A F Linn. Rltzville A J Snofford, Seattle
Mrs Linn, Rltzville Walter R Lymann. NY
G L Appell, San Fr Julian Reed. N Y
J F Graham. Chicago Marie Curtis. N Y
Francis Donahue, Che- - Robt Dudley, N Y

halls J C Hart. N Y
Frank Scott. La Grnd Chas Maroney, N Y
Mrs Scott, La uranoe Mrs Joey Leitch, Dal-

lasW L Reed
E W Hebard. city C Mullen, Astoria
O P Graham. Warrentn E E Williams, Oreg C
Chas Wllklns. Pendltni E V Schilber. San Fr
C C McLaughlin. Butte T Edwards, San Fr
E Thompson & ly, Jim Jones, Yveiser, Id

Moro
THE IMPERIAL.

C. W. Knowles, Manager.

Benson Evans, Jacksa Miss Fleming, San Fr
C W Fulton, Astoria J T Wallace, San Fr
M E Montgomery, Ft L D Jacks, Cal

Stevens Chas F Soderllng, Min
J H Forney, Moscow neapolis
W L "Whitmore. Chgo J W Crow, Redding
N Meyer, San Fran Geo A Peebles. Weston
F D McCully, Joseph Mrs Murphy, Salem
W O Patterson, city A S Barber, Eureka
Miss Patterson, city Mrs Barber. Eureka
J Bemls. New York Miss Barber. Eureka
Walter Lyon, Salem F J Cram, Chicago
A M Smith. Astoria E R Mawson, N Y
O I Peterson, Astoria Mrs Mawson, N Y
J Jorgensen, Butte F J Day, Seattle
Mrs Joreensen, Butte Mrs Day. Seattle
Richard Smith. Spokn O S Wagner, Tacoma
"W L Bradshaw, Dalles Mrs Wagner, Tacoma
F A Seufert. 'Dalles Freddie Wagner, do
T .T Morris. Enterprise Dr R" F Johnson, Castle-Roc-

H A Bodman, La Grnd
P H Tatlow, Ban L.K. W P Mosler, do
E F Pernot. Corvallls D D Y K Deering,
Thos H Cavaaaugh, Union

Olympia
THE ST. CHARLES.

Mrs D E Altenberg Mrs A Brown, Bakerf
J B Coad. Salem H Hoist. Kalama
Mrs S M Welst, Oak A Terry, city

Point C H Oakcs. Stella
H C Mervin, Kalama J H Thomas, Castle R
Mrs F Cane. Kalama a. ti .rope, uaues
utt-- s .t W Huberrotf. do Jas Brown, The Dalles
Klmer Hackett. do J P Walters, Union
C C Pennlston, city H F Drager, Scott's
H C Gable, Goble Mins
Mrs H C Gable, Goble W Stewart. Cooper's Pt
A D Webster, city J A Russell, Salem
X J Walker, city J Thompson, Spokane
F G Cody. Vancouver O Shepardson, Eufaula
John E Mtchell. do l Dixon. Everett
T C Miller, city H W Davis, Albany
J A White, city KT A Brown, Baker Cy
J J Casey, Woodburn J D Brown, Baker Cy
j C Ireland. Moro F Schmeer, Huntington
Chas Roberts, ures v; J R Osborne. Weiser
E H Berry, city 1W T Blltls. Welser
J H Branson, city Si t Harmon, sanDIego
p. .T Johnson, city C J Fleming. San Fr
W H Buoy. Toledo, Or L M Gates. Los Anzbj
O Cleveland, uresnam tF S Miller, Sacmnto
W Boynton, Tacoma

Hotel BrnnsTvIcIc. Seattle,
European; first-clas- s. Rates. 75c and up.

One block from depot. Restaurant next
door.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Hotel, Tacoma.
European plan. Rates. COc and up.

NEW PASTOR INSTALLED

REV. J. R. 3TGLADE PREACHES HIS
ETRST PORTLAND SERMON.

Mizpah Presbyterian Church Greeted
Him "With Large Congregation.

Other Discourses.'

Rev. Jerome R.-- McGlade, tho new pas-
tor of Mizpah Presbyterian Church, East
Powell street, was greeted at tho yes-
terday morning services by a large con-
gregation. He spoke informally for half
an hour, and the deep interest manifested
betokened the favorable impression the
new pastor made by his first sermon. Tho
speaker said:

"My friends, I speak to you in an In-

formal .way at this opening service, but
speak face to face and heart to heart.
"We ministers find church services the
same all over the country, and so do not
feel strange nor unfamiliar upon entering
a new field. This Is possibly due to the
tie which binds Christian people together.
I repeat the words of Peter for my text:
'I ask, therefore, then for what Intent
you have sent for me,' and will endeavor
to answer this singularly appropriate
question.

"Note first with me tho wonderful in-

fluence of earnest, sincere prayer. Some
one has said that it would be most in-

teresting and inspiring to follow the his-
tory of a single prayer from the time it
was winged from an aching heart to the
kingdom of deity until its final result.
Let your hearts be open to Its influence.
Believe in its efficacy, for it is the power
that moves the world. Our dally diesires
and needs find voice In silent prayer,
which the Father answers in the wisest
way. From prayer, turn to the broad
basic principles of Christianity. Peter, be-

ing a Jew, believed that Christ would
establish a kingdom In Judea, but God
gave him a vision showing him the fal-

lacy of his Idea. Christ came not to re-

deem a few in Judea, to set up an earthly
kingdom for them, but to save the whole
world. Was this not a broad doctrine of
expansion, of g religion? Ex-

pansion is the watchword of the hour,
expansion of thought and deed. God's
kingdom is dally expanding in the
world, and there never was a time when
preaching was more popular or influen-
tial.

"I ask to what intent you have sent for
me. Why wc are here together? It was
clearly a spiritual Intent which prompted
you. Looking out over your picturesque
city, I see that tho secular interests are
well attended to, and that your enthusi-
asm carries your business to success. J3ut
there Is a spiritual side to city life whfch
Is Wo must attain to the
stature of a perfect man, In perfect har-
mony with God and his laws, otherwise
our life Is not complete, even though the
world looks upon us as successful In our
business. There must be expansion and
growth in secular matters, but In a great-
er degree we ought to expand and grow
spiritually. The Intent for which a min-

ister is called Is that he shall tell the
truth, enlighten people as to correct dally
living, present the everlasting gospel of
Jesus Christ to men, and teach them their
ultimate destiny. In the City of Chicago
was a venerable man who for 20 years
had served a leading church. At last he
gave up tho charge on account 'of failing
health and ceased in the work he had
faithfully followed to success. In his
resignation he said that he had not sought
to exalt himself, nor had he been am-

bitious for himself, but had sought to
save lost souls. That man had the true
aim and had attained as nearly as pos-

sible to the ideal of the perfect man.
"What is so beautiful as: 'the
perfect life, with a beautiful symmetry,
wonderful proportions and expansive pow-

ers? Seek to build up a Christian char-acto- r.

It Is more precious than all th
wealth in the world,"

SERMON BY DJt. ELIOT.

Theme Was, "Povver of, Great Truths
and Small 'Fidelities."

"The Calming Power of Great Truths,
and the Staying Power of Small Fideli-
ties" was the theme of Dr. T. L. Eliot's
sermon at the First Unitarian Church yesu
terday morning, from the text: "The
mountains shall bring forth peace, and
the little hills by righteousness." "The
mountains give the farmer streams, and
wall off the tempests," said the speaker.
"The little hills pasture his flocks and
give him firewood. Each service Is neces-
sary, and mountains and little hills may
be taken as symbols of exalted and In-

trinsic helpfulness in human character.
"There are two classes of people, one for

whom only great tasks have an attrac
tion, or who are drawn to follow after
only gifted and brilliant leaders. The
other class is conspicuous in small duties,
perennially performed. In our best mo-
ments, or deepest Insights, we value the
latter class most, for It furnishes the
rank and file. th,e 'God's host' of the
wqrld. The small fidelities of the

men and women are a wealth
beyond computation for human progress
and happiness, now, as In St. Paul's time.
In the church and the community. At
the close of many of the Epistles there
Is a string of folk named, with mes-
sages of love and 'Christ-speed- ': Saluti
Asqucritus, Phlegon, Hermas, Patrobus,
Hermes, Phllobogus and Julia; Nereus and
his sister and Olympas. Who were they?
All we know Is their names.. But the
life of Christianity depended on them and
others nameless.

"Small fidelities are one of tho poles
of our being. And Is it not a gift worthy
of the Divine Grace, since they are near
at hand and attainable by every one?
Small duties, Indeed, are Irksome and be-

littling when we lose sight of their re-

lation to the great purposes of life. Let
them be taken up into life's convictions
of sacredness, as part of tho service of
the kingdom of God, and then 'holy
grail' Is found at home, or in the street,
rather than in distant Palestine.

"There is a legend of the Talmud or
Koran, that Jehovah once sent the Angel
Gabriel to the earth with two swords. He
was 'to rebuke Solomon for a heavy sin,
and also to help a little ant who was
tolling with too heavy a load.' In the di-

vine economy or housekeeping does not
the small task assume a beauty and

greater than the embassy to
Israel's King?

" 'The mountains shall bring forth
peace.' This Is the symbolism of strength
from great truths and principles, and the
sense of a Divine order, and helpfulness.
Consider what the presence of Mount
Hood, mighty mother of snows, means on
our landscape and material economy. So
in spiritual life we live by admiration,
love and hope. In the man, there Is a
natural reverence for what Is above him,
whether in the form of groat truths of
science, or art, or in the mysteries and
surprises of his Inner being. To some
part of that which Is thus above us fcnd
Includes our reason and affection, we
must cling. If we wero led from childhood
up by our admirations and reverences,
there would be no skeptics nor indlffer-ent-s.

Religious truth should be brought
to a child-hea- rt by what Is nearest to
him" yet divine in workmanship, and his
mind will readily attach the thought of
God as the creator and Infinite lover of all.
Let us then have the two poles of char-
acter well fixed in thought and heart.
Small fidelities, and the mothering power
of great reverences, which teach us as
Schiller says "to look upwards to our dig-

nity and mission, not downwards to our
selfish happiness and our wants.' "

At the close of the sermon a brief meet-
ing of the parish was called to consider
an invitation to Rev. B. Fay Mills, of
Oakland. Cal., to lecture twice and preach
April 14 in Portland. The proper ar-
rangements- were voted and the invitation
extended.

"So Important Venexnela Xew.
"WASHINGTON', Jan. 20. Aside from a

brief dispatch from the commander of
the gunboat Scorpion, which is now at
La Guayra, Venezuela, there was no news
of importance received here today of the
asphalt concessions in that country. This
dispatch comes to Secretary Long, and
reported that the latest news from. Cara-
cas indicated that all was quiet there.
The Scorpion, her commander said, would-procee-

to Curacoa for coal. After this It
Is expected the vessel will return to La
Guayra, where she will await tho de-

partment's orders.

BIG RAILROAD DEAL.

Northwestern to Absorb St. Paul,
Minneapolis fc Omaha Line.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. The Record tomor-
row will say: Final negotiations for
complete absorption of the Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha line by the
Chicago & Northwestern Company, it is
reported, are being carried on in New
York, the home of the ruling powers be-

hind the Northwestern system. Since
18S2 the Northwestern has controlled the
Omaha, which has a trackage of 1537

miles.
It Is said that for a long time the

Northwestern has been working to secure
full claim to the Omaha, but the ques-
tion of stock transfers has been a stumblin-

g-block. Now, Inasmuch as the com-
mon stock of the two roads are drawing
nearer each other in value, it Is believed
that the necessary transfers can be made
satisfactorily.

It Is said that the Northwestern hold-
ings of Omaha stock are 53,500 shares of
preferred and 93,200 shares of common.
At current quotations the 147,000 shares
are valued at $21,850,000.

NEW PAPER FOR BERLIN.

American "Will Try to Foster Europe- -
America Friendship.

CHICAGO, Jan. 20. Joseph Brucker.
managing editor of the Illinois Staatz
Zeltung, is to establish a commercial
embassy In Berlin, and publish a weekly
paper, to be known as Columbia, which
shall have for its object the promotion
of friendly relations between Europe and
America, and their trade interests. As
the commercial treaty between the
United States and "Germany must be re-

newed In 1903, and, as the German Par-
liament will consider the question at Its
Fall session when the Agrarians are ex-
pected strongly to oppose clauses now
favorable to American interests, it Is
Mr. Brucker's intention to begin his work
at the earliest possible moment, with
the object of counteracting such opposi-
tion.

Mf. Brucker's supporters in the pro-
ject are manufacturers and merchants
interested in the export trade.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Jumped From Wlndo, and Sus-

tained Fatal Injuries.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Jan. 20. Mrs. Mamie

Drunghold, of Jollet, 111., who arrived at
tho Union station this morning from Seat-
tle, en route to her home, shortly after-
wards made her way to the second floor
of the station, opened a window and
threw herself onto the tracks below. She
struck on her head and fractured her
skull, and received other injuries from
which physicians say she cannot recover.
Passengers who traveled upon the same
train with Mrs. Drunghold say that she
acted in a peculiar fashion during the
entire Journey, and It Is believed her mind
is unbalanced.

Congressman Neville Still Very III.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. Congressman

Burton, who has been 111 for some days
with grip, was able to leave tho hospital
today.

Congressman Neville, of Nebraska,
though slightly improved, is still very
111.
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What is wanted of soap
for the skin is to wash it
clean and not hurt it.
Pure soap does that. This
is why we want pure soap;
and when we say pure,
we mean without alkali.

Pears' is pure; iio free
alkali. There are a thou-

sand virtues of soap; this
one is enough. You can
trust a soap that has no
biting alkali in it.

All sorts of stores sell it, especially
druggists; all sorts of people use it.

DR.SANDEN 'S BELT

Has no equal for the cure of
Nervous and Physical Debility,
Exhausted Vitality, Varicocele,
Premature Decline, Loss of
Memory, Wasting, etc., which
has been broughtabout by early
indiscretions or later excesses.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

Write today for my latest books,
Heath in Nature," and "Strength; Its

Use and Abuse by Men."

DR. A. T. SANDEN
S. W. Cer. Morrison and Fourth Streets

Portland, Or.

NICE HAIR FOR ALL.

Once Destroy the Dandruff Germ and
Hair Grown Luxuriantly.

Any one can have nice hair if he or she
has not dandruff, which causes brittle,
dry hair, falling hair and baldness. To
cure dandruff it is necessary to kill the
germ that causes it, and that is Just what
Newbro's Herplclde does. Cornelius Grew,
Colfax, Wash., says:

"One bottle of Herplclde completely
cured me of dandruff, which was very
thick; and it has stopped my hair from
falling out." It makes hair soft and glos-
sy, as silk; delightful odor and refreshing
hair dressing. It will positively make hair
grow abundantly, and kills the dandruff
germ.

THE PALATIAL

1B11 BUILDING

Not a Carle office in the building)
absolutely fireproof; eleetrlo lihti
and artesian vraterj perfect sanlta- -
tlon and thorough ventilation. Ele-
vators run day and night.

Rooms.
AINSLIE, DR. GEORGE. Physician.. ..60S-C0- 9

ANDERSON. GUSTAV. Attorn
ASSOCIATED PRESS; E. L. Powell. M..SW
AUSTEN, P. C, Manacer lor Oregon and

Washington Bankers' UXo Association, ot
Des Moines, la .. 3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION, OP DES
MOINES. IA.; F. C Austen, Manaser.B02-tSO- J

BATNTUN. GEO. R.. Manager tor Chaa.
Scrlbnew Sons 513

BEALS, EDWARD A.. Forecast OQclal IT.
8. Weather Bureau 010

BENJAMIN, R. W., Dentist 3H
BINSWANGER, DR. O. S., Phys. & Sur410-- H

BROOKE. DR. J. M., Phys. & Surg.. ..708-70- 0

BROWN. MYRA. M. D , 3U-31- 4

BRUERE. DR. G. E.. Physician...
CANNING. M. J
CAUKIN. G. E., District Agent Travelers'

Insurance Co 713
CARDWELL, DR. J. R BOO

CHURCHILL, MRS. E. J 7

COFFET, DR. R. C, Phys. & Surgeon 700
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

. . . . J
CORNELIUS, a W., Phys. and Surgeon....20O
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Llfo SOU

COLLIER. P. F Publisher: S. P. McGuire.
Manager 0

DAY. J. O. &.I. N ....3ia
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia

Telephone Co .......607
DICKSON. DR. J. F., Physician.., 4

DRAKE. DR. H. B., Physician
DWYER, JOB F., Tobaccos 402
EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY.

L. Samuel. Mgr.: F. C Cover, Cashier... .303
EVENING TELEGRAM ..323- Alder street
FENTON, J. D., Phyrxlan and Surgeoa.C09-51- 0

FENTON, DR. HICK 3 C.; Eyo and Ear... 3 A
FENTON, MATTHEW F., Dentist 31U

GALVANL W. H., Engineer and Draughts-
man COO

GAVIN, A, President Oregon Camera Club,

GEARY, DR. EDWARD P., Physician and
Surgeon 3

GEBBIE PUB. CO.. Ltd.. Fine Art Pub-
lishers; VM. C. McGreevy, Mgr 513

GIESY, A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. .700-7- U

GILLESPY, SHERWOOD, General Agent
Mutual Llfo Ins. Co....

GODDARD. E. C & CO., Footwear........
Ground floor, 129 Sixth street

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM, Manager Manhattan
Life Insuranc Co.. of New York. .....203-21-0

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- 617
HAMMOND. A. B 310
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C, Phys. & Sur..C04-30- a

ID.LEMAN, C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- .. .
JOHNSON. W. C t
KXDY, ARK T., Supervisor at Agents

Mutual Reserve Fund Lite Ass'n
LAMONT, JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co.. ....604
XJTTLEFIELD, H. R., Phys. and-- Surgeon..20O
MACKAY, DR. A E., Phys. and Surg..7U-71- 3

MARTIN, J. L. & CO Timber Lands.. ...001
MAXWELL. DR. W. E., Phys. & Surg.701-2-- 3

McCOY, NEWTON Attorney-at-Law...- .. .713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E., Stenographer... .201
McGINN. JHENRY E..
McKlNNON. J. D., Turkish Baths..
METT. HENRY ,... 213
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 0

MOSSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. of

New York; W. Goldman, Manager. .. .209-21- 0

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents.. 5

Mcelroy, dr. j. g-- Phys. &. sux.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co.... ...600

McGUIRE. S P., Manager P. F. Collier,
Publisher .,.415-41- 0

McKIM, MAURICE. Attorney-at-La- 500
MTITUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. of New

York; Sherwood Glllespy, Gen. Agt.... 404-5- -0

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.,
NU-.E- M. L., Cashier Manhattan Life In-

surance Co.. of New York 203
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY;

Dr L. B. Smith. Osteopath 408-4- 00

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
PACIFIC CHRISTIAN PUB. CO.; J. F.

Ghormley, Mgr 303
PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY,

Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J.

H. Marshall. Manager... 313
QUIMBY, L. P. W., Game and Forestry

Warden 716-7-

ROSENDALB, O. M.. Metallurgist and Min-

ing Engineer 5iC-5i- a

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians... 133 Sixth st.
REED, F. C, Fish Commissioner ........407
RYAN, J. B., Attorney-at-La- 417
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Life .'300

SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Co.; H. F. Bushong, Gen. Agent for Ore.
and' Washington ......501

SHERWOOD. J. W., Deputy Supreme Com-

mander K. O. T. M -- 517
SLOCUM. SAMUEL C, Phys. and Surg 700
SMITH DR. L. B.. Osteopath 408-4-

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 5u0
STUART DELL. Attorney-at-La- ... .017-01- 3

STOLTE,' DR. CHAS. E., Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO 709

STROWBRIDGE. THOMAS H.. Executive
Special Agt. Mutual Life of New York.... 400

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 201

TUCKER. DR. GEO. F., Dentist 610-C- U

U S WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH i

DIST.; Captain W. C. Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A...-- ., 800

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER AND

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS; Captain W.
C. Langfltt. Corps of Engineers, U. S. A..810

WATERMAN. C H.. Cashier Mutual Life
of New York 403

WILSON, DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon 9

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg..700-70- 7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C, Phys. & Surg..507-C0- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO....0U

A few more clesnnt offices may bo
bad by applying to Portland Trut
Company cf Oregon, 100 Tliird U or
tu tne rent cleric In the building.

MI11I Men

fiCOlCurcd
Vacuum treatment. A positive cure with-

out poisonous drugs for victims of lost
manhood, exhausting drains, seminal
weakness and errors of youth. For cir-

culars or Information call or address
Vigor Restorative Co., 203 Washington
street. Correspondence confidential.

ENfcS,BMB
THE MODERN APPLIANCE. A posltlva

way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT cures you without medicina pf
all nervous or diseases of the generative or-
gans, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, lmpotency. etc Men are quickly x
stored to perfect health and strength. Writs
for circulars. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. room 47-4-

Safe Deposit Bldff.. Seattle. Wash.


